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We present novel and simple estimation of a minimal dimension required for an effective reservoir
in open quantum systems. Using a tensor network formalism we introduce a new object called
a reservoir network (RN). The reservoir network is the tensor network in the form of a Matrix
Product State, which contains all effects of open dynamics. This object is especially useful for
understanding memory effects. We discuss possible applications of the reservoir network and the
estimation of dimension to develop new numerical and machine learning based methods for open
quantum systems.
PACS numbers: 03.65.Yz,
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the most challenging and interesting problems
of modern theoretical physics is simulation of many-body
quantum systems. The dimension of Hilbert space grows
exponentially with number of particles. This makes di-
rect simulations impossible. There are many analytical
and numerical approaches, but all of them have limits of
applicability. Very few models can be solved analytically,
for example, using Bethe ansatz [1]. Perturbation the-
ory can be used only for systems with weak interactions.
In case of systems with strong interaction, numerical ap-
proaches are very successful, but also have problems. For
example, tensor networks and DMRG- based methods [2–
8] work well only for a 1d case, and cannot predict long-
term time dynamics (because of Leib-Robinson boundary
[9]). Monte Carlo- based methods [10] in fermionic case
have sign problem. The many-body problem is still rele-
vant and requires new approaches.
We can divide this problem into two parts: stationary
problem and dynamical problem. In this paper we fo-
cus on dynamic properties. In the case of real experi-
ment we are very often interested only in the dynamics
of small subsystem of the whole many-body system (open
quantum systems dynamics). Problem of open quantum
system dynamics [11–13] without acceptance of Markov
approximation is impossible to solve directly because of
exponentially large dimension of a reservoir. In this work,
we consider low-dimension reservoir approximation for an
open quantum system. We provide a simple estimation
of reservoir sufficient dimension in terms of memory
length, minimum time scale of reservoir, charac-
teristic interaction constant and number of terms
in the part of Hamiltonian describing interaction
between system and reservoir. The most remarkable
thing here that this estimation point to existence of low-
dimension effective reservoirs. This allow us to perform
simulations on classical computer using effective reser-
voirs. It is possible to develop new numerical and machine
learning-based methods using low-dimension structure of
reservoir in principle. The examples of successful applica-
tion of the machine learning methods to many-body quan-
tum physics can be found in [14]. Also we introduce a new
object - Reservoir Network, which can be represented
in Matrix Product State form [2] or in Artificial Neural
Network form [14]. In the limit τ → 0 this object is very
similar to Continuous Matrix Product State [21]. Finally,
we estimate sufficient dimension of the reservoir apply-
ing tensor network formalism and providing estimation of
an entangled entropy upper bound. At last, we can say
that our work is another view of the Time-evolving block
decimation algorithm [15] at an angle of 90 degrees.
II. TENSOR NETWORKS REPRESENTATION
FOR QUANTUM RESERVOIR
In this section we consider the most general model of
open quantum system. The Hilbert space of the whole
system plus reservoir (S + R) is H = VS ⊗ VR. Usu-
ally, dimension of VS is small, for instance it can be qbit
space. On the other hand, a VR is many-body quantum
system with huge dimension. Naturally, it is assumed
that dynamics of the whole system is completely dissi-
pative, the memory length is finite and the Poincare re-
currence time is infinite. All these assumptions lead to
the Area law’s analog in the condensed matter physics
[16, 17] as shown further. The Hamiltonian of our sys-
tem is H = HS ⊗ I + I ⊗HR + γ
∑n
i=1Ai ⊗ Bi, where γ
is a characteristic interaction rate. Let us divide Hamil-
tonian into two parts, H0 = HS ⊗ I + I ⊗ HR and
Hint = γ
∑n
i=1 Ai ⊗ Bi , with initial density matrix of
whole system ρ(0) = ρS ⊗ ρR. Now let us consider the
dynamical properties of whole system. Its evolution can
be represented in terms of the Trotter decomposition:
ρ(T ) = lim
τ→0
Φ0[τ ] ◦ Φint[τ ] ◦ · · · ◦ Φ0[τ ] ◦ Φint[τ ]︸ ︷︷ ︸
T/τ
ρ(0). (1)
Where Φ0[τ ] = exp[τL0], L0ρ = −i[H0, ρ] and Φint[τ ] =
exp[τLint], Lintρ = −i[Hint, ρ]. Superoperators Φ0 and
Φint describe free evolution and interaction dynamics re-
spectively in the the time scale τ . We can illustrate all
objects in the Trotter decomposition in tensor networks
terms (Figure 1).
2FIG. 1: Key elements of tensor network representing system-
reservoir dynamics: initial density matrices, free-evolution and
interaction superoperators respectively.
Trotter decomposition in this terms takes the following
form (Figure 2).
FIG. 2: Tensor network. Edges represent convolutions.
a) Tensor network representation of Trotter decomposition.
b) The representation of Φint(τ ) as a convolution of two ten-
sors, details are shown in the Appendix 1.
Finally, the partial density matrix of the system takes
the following form (Figure 3).
FIG. 3: Tensor networks representation of partial density ma-
trix of system. A red loop on the right side represents trace
taken over reservoir.
At this stage we introduce new interesting and impor-
tant object - Reservoir Network (RN). The RN is
schematically represented in (Figure 4). It contains all
information about quantum reservoir and about all open
dynamics effects (memory effects, dissipation, etc.), and
is obtained by cutting tensor network horizontally where
the lower part is another tensor network.
FIG. 4: Reservoir network. It is exactly the same as a Matrix
Product State network. (an analog of 1d quantum chains).
This object is exactly the same as the Matrix Product
State and we can treat this object like a quantum state [2].
Furthermore, the analog of a density matrix and partial
density matrix for this object can be constructed in terms
of tensor networks. Also, let us define the connection be-
tween a memory length and a mutual information for the
RN. It is known that mutual information between two
subsystems with density matrices ρA and ρB of a quan-
tum system in non-critical 1d case satisfies an inequality
I(ρA, ρB) ≤ C exp
[
− lL
]
. Here l is number of vertexes be-
tween A and B subsystems and L is a correlation length.
I(ρA, ρB) = S(ρA)+S(ρB)−S(ρAB). In our case correla-
tion length L is replaced by characteristic memory length.
In this case, we can expect behavior similar to the case of
1d low energy quantum chains with a local Hamiltonian.
We can expect that there is an MPS approximation with
low dimension auxiliary space (in our case auxiliary space
is reservoir space). For a better understanding connection
between the RN and the MPS is presented in the Table 1.
Reservoir Network Matrix Product State
Time Spatial coordinate
Memory length Correlation length
Dimension fo reservoir Dimension of auxiliary space
n from Hint = γ
∑
n
i=1
Ai ⊗Bi (see Appendix 1) Dimension of chain subsystem
Area law (because memory
length is finite)
Area law
Mutual Information Entangled entropy
TABLE I: Comparison between the Matrix Product State and
the Reservoir Network.
Now let us do a non-formal estimation of sufficient di-
mension for auxiliary space. It is known that the MPS
with small entangled entropy can be truncated. Let
us give a remind how it can be done, for example, in
the condensed matter physics and quantum information
[18, 19]. Suppose we have two component quantum sys-
tem. Wave function of this system takes the follow-
ing form |ψ〉 = ∑i,j Ψi,j |i〉 ⊗ |j〉. We can do Singu-
lar Value Decomposition (SVD) for Ψi,j matrix. |ψ〉 =∑
i,j,α UiαλαV
†
αj |i〉 ⊗ |j〉 =
∑
α λα |α〉 ⊗ |α〉, which is
also known as the Schmidt decomposition. Number of
non-zero singular values is called the Schmidt rank. We
can truncate Schmidt rank neglecting the minimum sin-
gular values (optimal low-rank approximation). Let us
define the new small Schmidt rank by considering par-
tial density matrices for subsystems. ρ1 =
∑
j λ
2
α |α〉 〈α|
and ρ2 =
∑
j λ
2
α |α〉 〈α| density matrices for the first
and second subsystems respectively. Entangled entropy
is S(ρ1) = −
∑
j λj logλj . For whole system with the
Schmidt rank d, the maximal entangled entropy is defined
by Smax = log d. Here we emphasize that a naturally suf-
ficient dimension takes following form log(dsuff) = S. The
trick is that the Schmidt rank describes only the entangled
entropy less or equal then S. As a result, for an auxiliary
3space, sufficient dimension is given by dsuff = expS. We
use this trick in Appendix 2 for more precise sufficient di-
mension estimation.
On the next step we consider Reservoir Partial Den-
sity Matrix (RPDM) for our RN (Fig.5). Notice that
Number of connections ∝ T in the considered PRDM
and dsuff ∝ exp[Number of connections]. Finally, dsuff ∝
exp[γT ], where γ appears from simple physical dimen-
sional analysis. More precise estimation is:
dsuff ≈ exp (2nγT [1− log (γt)]) . (2)
The derivation is presented in the Appendix 2.
III. DISCUSSION
Based on analogy between Matrix Product State and
time decomposition of reservoir we developed new lan-
guage for open quantum systems (OQS) which can be ef-
fectively applied to its numerical analysis. For instance,
we showed existence of valid low dimension approxima-
tion of quantum reservoir for any open quantum systems
with finite memory length. Let us consider a simple ex-
ample to understand characteristic dimension of effective
low-dimension reservoir. Suppose, that 1γ ≈ T , n = 2 and
t ≈ 15γ . From eq. (2) one can find that dsuff ≈ 1000. As
one can see, it is a reservoir containing just 10 qbits and
can be easily simulated on a computer. Using this fact,
we can develop innovative numerical and machine learn-
ing based methods of research for the OQS. For example,
choosing ensemble of preliminary measurements, one can
reconstruct a structure of quantum reservoir. Such recon-
struction procedure is possible because the low dimension
approximation is described by a small number of parame-
ters. This technique is very similar to the Hidden Markov
Models in the voice recognition problem [20]. On the other
hand, we can try to use variation principle and reconstruct
a reservoir using optimization algorithms. The considered
approximation becomes similar to optimization based re-
construction procedure of the MPS in the condensed mat-
ter physics. We suggest a new family of objects (RN and
etc.) which can provide a convenient and useful formal-
ism for open quantum systems. Furthermore, existence of
such approximation is an interesting fundamental result.
IV. APPENDIX 1
Here we present some detailed explanations of RN def-
inition. The Hamiltonian of our system is given by
H = HS ⊗ I + I ⊗HR + γ
n∑
i=1
Ai ⊗Bi. (3)
For better understanding let us introduce the new nota-
tion. First, we represent the density matrix in the column
form:
̺ =
∑
i,j
ρi,j |i〉 〈j| → |̺〉 =
∑
i,j
ρi,j |i〉 ⊗ |j〉 ,
A̺B → A⊗BT |̺〉 . (4)
Second, the time dynamics of density matrix at time τ
takes the following form:
|̺(τ)〉 = exp[−iτH ]⊗ exp[iτH∗] |̺〉 . (5)
Using the Baker Hausdorff equality and assuming that τ
is small, one can obtain the following expression:
exp[−iτH ]⊗ exp[iτH∗] =
= exp[−iτH0]⊗
⊗ exp[iτH∗0 ] exp[−iτHint]⊗ exp[iτH∗int] +O(τ2).(6)
Where H0 = HS⊗ I+ I⊗HR and Hint = γ
∑n
i=1Ai⊗Bi.
Here we divided dynamics of whole system into two parts
Φ0 = exp[−iτH0]⊗ exp[iτH∗0 ]. (7)
Φint(τ) = exp[−iτHint]⊗ exp[iτH∗int] =
= I ⊗ I ⊗ I ⊗ I − iτγ
n∑
i=1
Ai ⊗Bi ⊗ I ⊗ I +
+iτγ
n∑
i=1
I ⊗ I ⊗A∗i ⊗B∗i +O(τ2). (8)
For convenience, we rearrange the Hilbert spaces:
Φint(τ) = I ⊗ I ⊗ I ⊗ I − iτγ
n∑
i=1
Ai ⊗ I ⊗Bi ⊗ I +
+iτγ
n∑
i=1
I ⊗A∗i ⊗ I ⊗B∗i +O(τ2). (9)
Using this notation we can rewrite it in the short form:
Φint(τ) =
2n∑
i=0
Ai ⊗ Bi. (10)
Where,
Ai =


I ⊗ I, i = 0√
γτAi ⊗ I, 0 < i < n+ 1√
γτI ⊗A∗i−n, n < i,
Bi =


I ⊗ I, i = 0
−i√γτBi ⊗ I, 0 < i < n+ 1
i
√
γτI ⊗B∗i−n, n < i.
(11)
Such separation of γτ is non-trivial. In order to explain
this separation we consider a two point correlation func-
tion for the RN. This function is well-defined only for pre-
sented separation for γτ → √γτ and √γτ .
Our goal is to represent the whole system evolution in
terms of tensor networks (Fig6). We can give diagram-
matic formulation for the density matrix of the system in
terms of tensor network diagrams as well as for the RN.
(Fig7). Owing to Reservoir Network (RN) can be inter-
preted as a quantum state (formal analogy: RN → |ψ〉)
one can discern a generalization of this analogy further.
Based on the RN new tensor network can be easily con-
structed, which we may treat as a reservoir density tensor
network (RDN) in accordance with complete analogy of a
density matrix. This idea is illustrated in the (Fig.8).
4FIG. 5: Partial density matrix for reservoir network. Red line shows boundary which cut far part (part that is behind the memory
length).
FIG. 6: Reservoir network. Notice that superscripts S and R
correspond to upper and lower parts of the network respec-
tively. For simplicity of diagrams, these superscripts are omit-
ted further.
FIG. 7: Density matrix of system + reservoir in terms of the
Tensor Network and the Reservoir Network.
a) Tensor network representation for ρS(T ).
b) Tensor network representation for quantum reservoir. This
object is actually multidimensional tensor in the MPS form.
Any time marks τ, 2τ, 3τ etc. are equivalent to the network
nodes of the MPS, whereas full number of nodes equals T/τ .
V. APPENDIX 2
The Appendix shows the estimation of entangled en-
tropy. Let us start with simple example: consider an arbi-
trary density matrix decomposition on the not orthogo-
nal and not normalize set {|j〉}. In accordance with pre-
vious discussion more precise estimation of entangled en-
tropy needs to be done. In our case for ρ =
∑
j |j〉 〈j| the
entropy of this density matrix is S ≤ −∑j 〈j|j〉 log 〈j|j〉.
Let us prove this inequality. We can rewrite object |j〉 〈j|
in the following form:
|j〉 〈j| = qjPj , (12)
FIG. 8: Density matrix of system in terms of the Tensor Net-
work and the Reservoir Network (RN). Diagrammatic con-
struction of Reservoir Density Network (RDN) and Partial
Reservoir Density Network.
a) Reservoir network (RN) in terms of the MPS and Reservoir
density network (RDN)
b) The replacement and simplification of nodes of in the RDN
c) The RDN after simplification
d) The Partial Reservoir Density Network (PRDN). Connected
indeces between upper and lower parts of network mean par-
tial trace in selected subsystem, which starts from some node
with number N.
5FIG. 9: Chain of transformations for RDN.
a) A selection subsystem of reservoir with some memory time
T .
b) Using assumption I(ρA, ρB) ≈ 0 for finite T , inner part
can be replaced by ancillary tensor network without this inner
part. The ancillary network doesn’t have any connection be-
tween remaining parts from both sides of the replaced one.
c) The next step we stress that the right part of the network
obtained from previous step b) essentially is a constant, which
can be represented as an arbitrary convolution.
d) Previous steps show that inner part can be replaced to the
tensor without internal convolutions and vice versa. Such op-
portunity occurs because of absence of any correlations be-
tween parts on sides from inner one.
where P 2j = Pj and qj = 〈j|j〉. For the Renyi entropy
with α ≥ 1 we have:
Sα =
1
1− α log

tr

∑
j
qjPj

α

 =
=
1
1− α log

tr

∑
j
qjPj


α
2

∑
j
qjPj


α
2

 =
=
1
1− α log

∥∥∥∑
j
qjPj
∥∥∥α
α

 ≤
≤ 1
1− α log

(∑
j
qj‖Pj‖α
)α ≤
≤ 1
1− α log

∑
j
qαj

 (13)
For α = 1 (Von Neumann entropy) the inequality is
proved. Similarly we estimate upper bound of the en-
tangled entropy for our PRDM, where the PRDM is as-
sumed to be normalized. Following chain of transfor-
mations leads to cut of PRDM’s tail. Thus procedure
is presented on (Fig9). The whole chain of transforma-
tion based on inequality I(ρA, ρB) ≤ C exp
[
− lT
]
.Here T
is memory length, l is number of blocks between A and
B subsystems, C is just some constant. Finally, using
S ≤ −∑j 〈j|j〉 log 〈j|j〉 we can represent entropy estima-
1i
S − logÔ
...
...
...
T/τi
...
...
...Σ
T/τ, ..i1i
1i
T/τi 1i T/τi
1i T/τi
FIG. 10: Entropy estimation within diagrammatic representa-
tion.
≈
ε
FIG. 11: Replacement indices in small time-neighbourhood of
RN doesn’t change it much
tion in the diagrammatic form Fig.(10). Estimation of
logarithmic term :
Ai =


I ⊗ I, i = 0√
γτAi ⊗ I, 0 < i < n+ 1√
γτI ⊗A∗i−n, n < i,
Bi =


I ⊗ I, i = 0
−i√γτBi ⊗ I, 0 < i < n+ 1
i
√
γτI ⊗B∗i−n, n < i.
(14)
We can state (see Appendix 1)
Normi1,i2,...,iT/τ ≈ N(γτ)I(i1)+I(i2)+···+I(iT/τ), (15)
where Normi1,i2,...,iT/τ is the term under logarithm, N is
some constant and
I(i) =
{
1, i 6= 0
0, i = 0
. Now we should derive constant N .
We can use normalization condition:
1 =
∑
i1,i2,...,iT/τ
Normi1,i2,...,iT/τ = N(1 + 2nγτ)
T/τ . (16)
Now we can find entropy estimation
S ≈ − 2nγT
1 + 2nγτ
log
γτ
1 + 2nγτ
−
− 1
1 + 2nγτ
log
1
1 + 2nγτ
(17)
For the small γτ we have
S ≈ 2nγT [1− log (γτ)] (18)
Unfortunately, this expression diverges in the limit τ → 0.
However, divergence has simple explanation and can be
removed. This problem is similar to the problem of the
divergence of the classical ideal gas entropy. The solu-
tion based on fact that the minimal phase volume for the
particle state is equal (2π~)3. Hence the entropy of the
classical ideal gas becomes finite. But what is the ana-
log of this phase volume in this particular case? Let us
consider some ǫ neighborhood in the time axis. If ǫ is
small enough, we can replace any physical indices in this
ǫ neighborhood Fig(11).
6Thus, ǫ neighborhood is a direct analog of minimal
phase volume for the gas. What is the physical mean-
ing of this? We can say that this is minimal time scale
for the reservoir - τmin. Using this fact we can replace
τ to τmin in our expressions and divergence consequently
disappears . Finally, taken previous assumptions into ac-
count for the expression of the entropy we have:
S ≈ 2nγT [1− log (γt)] . (19)
As a main result the sufficient dimension of reservoir is
given by:
dsuff ≈ exp (2nγT [1− log (γt)]) . (20)
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